
                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 
TAHOE ALTITUDE DRESS REHEARSAL TRIATHLON CAMP 

AUGUST 8TH-10TH , 2014 
 

Friday 

4:00-7:00  Check in to Granlibakken/check in to camp    

5:00-5:30  Meet and Greet with complimentary beverages at Granlibakken for those      

     staying or have purchased offsite dinner package 

5:30-6-30  Dinner  (for those lodging or for those who bought the Offsite package  

  that includes dinner 

6:30-8:30 Introduction of staff  and Over-view of Saturdays Key workout Race  

  Day rehearsal   

  Lecture:  Altitude Training and Racing Rudy Dressendorfer  PHD  etc. 

  Q & A 

 

Saturday 

  Wake up- time you plan to get up race day 

 Eat what you plan to eat race day  (might be too early for Granlibakkens 

 buffet but we will have breakfast meals to go from Granlibakken and they 

 will have coffee to go so bring your “to go” cups) 

6:00  Drive to Kings Beach Swim start  

6:15  Transition opens 

  Set up transition 

  A bike mechanic will be present 

6:45   Mandatory warmup swim 

7:00  Swim start,   

  Swim ~ 1.2 miles  (may be 2 loops) 

7:30-8:00 ish Transition to bike 

 All swim and morning gear placed in transition bag before leaving   

  transition we will haul back to Squaw.  This should include your run gear  

  and we will take to Squaw 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7:30-16:00 Ride and run  

 

Ride  

From KB on LTIM route to TC to Truckee -267 into Northstar to KB to Squaw following 

the LTIM bike course ending in Squaw for a transition to run.  There will be a sag with 

bike mechanic we will have one aid station on top of 267 Brockway summit so be 

prepared to ride at least 40 miles before aid but like I say we do have a sag.  

Run 

From Squaw you will follow the LTIM run course,  running to Tahoe City to the 

turnaround and then back.  There is an aid station you will hit on the way out and on the 

way back 

Box Lunch provided by Granlibakken if lodging or purchased a lunch included in off 

sites package.  We will have snacks available.    

We will then shuttle you back to Granlibakken or you can ride back.   

  

17:30-18:00 Complimentary ½ hr cocktail hour (for those lodging or have purchased  

  dinner package 

18:00  Dinner at Granlibakken again for those lodging and those who purchased  

  dinner package 

19:00 on-  More Q and A  concerning days activities,  course, recommendations and  

  suggestions amongst all.  Great time to learn from those that have been  

  there more than once as we have a very talented and experienced group. 

 

Sunday 

7:00-7:30 

  Breakfast at Granlibakken if lodging or purchased package that includes  

  breakfast 

  Otherwise on your own 

8:00-  Check out of Granlibakken 

9:00  Meet at Kings Beach swim venue via own transportation.  

  Early morning swim- clinic with Justin Smith 

  And stretching with Alana Levin 

  We will split the group in half and do 45-1 hr and swap  

  This was very popular last year,  great way to end the weekend! 

11-12  Eat and Chat over Lunch at KB provided by Granlibakken if lodging or  

  purchased package that includes lunch.  

  Evaluation of camp 

  

 

For more detail  info on camp or camps,  lodging packages and offsite packages go to 

http://www.tahoepeakendurance.com/camps-and-clinics  

or contact Colleen at konaleen@tahoepeakendurance.com or Alana at 

alana@highsierratri.org 
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